
House File 607

H-1234

Amend the amendment, H-1227, to House File 607 as1

follows:2

1. Page 1, after line 15 by inserting:3

<Sec. ___. Section 175.8, Code 2013, is amended by4

adding the following new subsections:5

NEW SUBSECTION. 2A. The authority shall request6

that a taxpayer or a beginning farmer who is a party to7

an agricultural assets transfer agreement as provided8

in section 175.37 participate in periodic surveys9

conducted by the authority or its designee to evaluate10

the effectiveness of the agricultural assets transfer11

tax credit.12

a. The information in the survey shall include13

but is not limited to whether the beginning farmer14

continues to be engaged in agricultural production,15

the current net worth of the beginning farmer, the16

number of acres owned, leased, or shared by each party,17

and the amounts and kinds of production engaged in by18

each party in the previous crop or calendar year, as19

applicable.20

b. Any information provided to the authority or21

designee by a party to an agreement under this section22

that discloses the identities of the parties to an23

agreement is a confidential record as provided in24

section 22.7, unless the parties provide the authority25

or a designee with a written consent to disclose such26

information.27

c. The authority shall compile the results of the28

information provided in this subsection in a survey29

of all parties to agreements. The survey may include30

case studies regarding specific benefits realized by31

the parties so long as they provide the authority or a32

designee with their written consent.33

NEW SUBSECTION. 2B. The authority shall prepare an34

analysis evaluating the state’s return on investment35

of all loan and tax credit programs established under36

this chapter.37

NEW SUBSECTION. 2C. The authority shall submit38

the survey required in subsection 2A and the analysis39

required in subsection 2B to the general assembly as40

part of its annual report required in subsection 1 each41

odd numbered year.>>42

2. By renumbering as necessary.43
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